Fresh Expressions
Last month the Archbishop’s of Canterbury and York called for a Week of Prayer
for Evangelism in the Church of England; something the Vicar wrote about in
his letter to the magazine last month. But evangelism is something that needn’t
be confined to a week in May! As a wise person once said, to talk about a
missional church is to talk about wet water.
Recently we were also blessed by a visit from Dean Pusey, the Diocesan Youth
Advisor, who came to visit the clergy, youth workers and synod members of the
deanery. Dean reminded us of Living Gods Love 2020, and the Diocese of St
Alban’s encouragement that we live out our faith and ministry with generosity,
joy, imagination and courage. Very often this can mean completely reimagining
what it is that we do and reimagining what it is to be ‘church’.
Over the past decade the Church of England came to realise that doing as
we’ve always done wasn’t working, congregation numbers were declining, and
so it began to encourage new and different ways of worship and sharing our
faith; sometimes called ‘fresh expressions’.
Whenever a minister is ordained in the Church of England we promise to
proclaim the faith of the Church ‘afresh in each generation’. It is a hard task,
but it is one for us all, as members of God’s Church and followers of Christ. And
so as we continually think about our ministry, our worship, and our mission in
this place of Bishop’s Stortford, I wonder what ideas you have as to how we
might grow our church and proclaim the faith we hold and cherish to each new
generation afresh?
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Recent and new initiatives such as Messy Church and
Bridge Youth Church seek to address this task but they
rely on all of us, as members of St Michael’s Church, to
work with and resource them. And so this month I
would like to encourage you all to pray for these
ministries of our church, and to think and pray about
whether you could be a part of these ministries and
fresh expressions within St Michael’s. For it is by
reimagining our ministry and evangelism in this 21st
Century context, that we might then be able to ensure
that there is a thriving St Michael’s Church - and God’s
Church - of the future.
Emily
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Vicars Extended Study Leave
Many of you will know that I have been given 3 months Study Leave this
summer. The Diocese of St Albans encourages clergy to take this length of time
away from regular ministerial duties, once every ten years, to think and pray,
to rest, refresh and renew. About to enter my 23rd year of full time ministry,
and 11 years on from a Sabbatical I took in 2005, I am looking forward to this
privileged opportunity to recharge my mental and spiritual batteries.
I’ll be doing some reading around the Old Testament (OT), with some guidance
from a tutor in Cambridge. I also want to spend some time wrestling with the
Biblical Hebrew in which the OT is written. I hope to improve my grasp of
Hebrew from painfully basic to a little bit more proficient. And I hope that
getting into some of the study that’s been done on the OT since I last studied it
properly (1992!) will both inspire my relationship with God and inform my
preaching and teaching.
One of the great gifts of the OT is the idea of Sabbath. The Egyptian gods were
all about work, work and more work. Build, build, build, grow, grow, grow,
profit, profit, profit (unless you’re a slave). No wonder Pharaoh was threatened
by the Lord, the God of the Hebrews, who told his people to make time to
worship, and to rest. So as well as studying, I’m going to take some time and
space to rest. To worship in various churches, and to play and potter in the
garden. I hope that after three months my learning and renewal will inform
some of my sermons, and some teaching on the OT which I’d like to offer in the
autumn.
To enable me to do this, I’m very grateful and fortunate that my ministerial
colleagues, and the churchwardens and our parish administrator will be
working together to ‘hold the fort’ while I’m away. Emily Davis will be the lead
minister for the church during my leave, so please direct pastoral requests to
her in the first instance, either direct, or via the office. Emily, in liaison with
colleagues, will be pleased to offer ministry and worship until I return, and it
will be a good growth opportunity for Emily in her developing ministry. So
please support Emily and the team with your prayers and encouragement. And
pray for me, as I will for you.
Derwyn.
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Miss Pye
and
Mr Barber
Helen Gibson will talk at the
AGM of the
Friends of St Michael’s,
Windhill, Churches Centre,
Wednesday 15th June
7.30pm
Refreshments
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St Michael’s Mothers Union
At our April Branch Meeting we were given a talk on our local Birchanger
Woods by Pat Forrest, who has been the Warden since 1979. It was most
interesting to know that it goes back in history, in fact, it was part of the
"wildwood" covering England after the last Ice Age. It is now run by The
Birchanger Trust and receives grants from the Forestry Commission and other
charities to maintain and improve the woods. It welcomes members of the
public walking, cycling, dog walking and to use its wheelchair access. It also
encourages other organisations such as the Scouts, school groups, etc. to use
the superb facilities. Our members so enjoyed hearing about the woods and
looking at the lovely pictures that he had brought and asked many questions
over tea and biscuits.
On Wednesday, May 11th, we welcomed Patricia Yates, from the London Luton
Airport Chaplaincy where she is a member of the team. Such a satisfying job as
she meets people from all walks of life, ages, denominations and situations,
offering comfort, emotional support and, for those who need it, access to local
charities and support groups. It was a most interesting talk as she told us about
some of the situations she has encountered.
Our next meeting is on Wednesday, June 8th, when we will be having an
'Informal Get-Together' looking at past albums of MU events collected by our
late dear friend, Ann Holmes. Also, members will be bringing their own photos
to share over tea.
Visitors are always most welcome to join us at 1.45pm for 2pm in the WCC at
any of our meetings.
Heather Johns

Branch Leader
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News from St Michael’s School May 2016
This term the children are thinking about “Perseverance” as their value for
collective worship and within lessons; in fact every aspect of school life! Mrs
Wilson, Year 5 teacher, is currently in training for a Christian Aid walk, climbing
Kilimanjaro which links beautifully with this focus.
This year also the school has been working hard to develop writing in a wide
range of contexts, genre and across the curriculum. The Governors came into
school, visiting their link classes and and looking at the amazing range of
writing activities the children have been involved in from Nursery to Year 6.
Years 5 and 6 have enjoyed a day of workshops led by SETPOINT: a fun day with
a science and engineering focus. Two year 5 pupils designed and catapult that
would fire a ping pong sized ball over a 20cm wall and two year 6 pupils won
the Year 6 design competition.
The Reception class had a
fantastic time at Thorndon
Wood behaving beautifully
and really enjoying the
Gruffalo
trail.
The
highlights were making
their
own
stick
instruments, a fir-cone
competition,
creating
Gruffalo meals, building a
house for a mouse, feeding
the mouse, flying like owls
and creating a logpile for a
snake, as well as leaf
shaking shows, hide and
seek in the forest, role play
and much more. Whew!
I’m tired just writing about
it.
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As usual there is a host of clubs and activities taking place before school,
lunchtime and after school which include Street Dance, Cricket, Football,
Karate, French, Orchestra, Netball and Taekwondo and so there is something
for everyone! The football team played in the league final at Little Hallingbury
school but sadly lost 6-5 on a penalty shootout but well done to all the team.
Some of the KS2 children also took part in the PSD Football Festival at Howe
Green School, playing with great team spirit and amazing goals, superb
goalkeeping and great action in every game. There is also an after school
Cricket Club being organised for the summer term run by the PSD coaches and
10 pupils from Years 4 and 6 represented the school at the School Games Tri
Golf Festival which involved competing against other local schools in a series of
events where the pupils displayed excellent putting and chipping skills. The
events were designed to test accuracy, control, precision and speed and all the
pupils impressed with their golfing skills despite the wind not helping! After 9
events, St Michael’s were placed 8th on the leader board of 12 but an great
afternoon was enjoyed by all.
The School Council has chosen to support Foodbank this year and launched
their “campaign” in Assembly. School Council members visited the Foodbank
and their account of the visit is overleaf.
Mrs Forbes, School Governor came in to school to lead and Assembly, having
recently returned from Uganda and a visit to Nabikabala, our link School and
photographs are on a board at the back of Church for all to see as progress is
very exciting. The children are busy preparing posters for the Herts and Essex
6th formers to take to Uganda in the summer and once the older students have
painted the walls we should have photos of our posters brought back to show
the children!
Rosemary Thomson, Foundation Governor

The PTA Summer Fayre
Saturday 11th June
Fantastic Family Fun – please come and join us - and
help raise funds for St Michael’s School
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The St Michael’s School council trip to the
Bishop’s Stortford Food Bank
Rose and Alexander write:
“On Tuesday the 26th of April
2016 School Council Reps
went down to Bishop’s
Stortford Food Bank, as we
are supporting them this year.
As soon as we got there we
met the co-ordinator Kalvin
and a helper at the food bank
- Jane. (She also came to a
school council meeting).
Once we got there and had
our own helper-badges, two
groups were formed.
Our first challenge was to
make up our own imaginary
person/family and fill in a
form so that they could get
food from the food bank.
We sorted out the food for each
client and made sure that the
food was in date. We acted out
each situation.
We also took down the Hygiene
packs that we had collected
(58!). Jane and Calvin were
really surprised at the number –
so thank you and we are still
collecting.
We learned a lot about the food
bank and had a great day!”
THANKS FOOD BANK!!
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International Citizen Service
At the end of 2015, I found myself facing a gap year that I hadn’t been
expecting. The year stretching ahead of me seemed like a huge,
insurmountable obstacle that I didn’t know how to fill. I had spent the latter
part of 2015 earning some money but now all my friends were at university
having the time of their lives, I felt left out and left behind and wanted to have
an adventure of my own.
Thus, I filled out an online application form for International Citizen Service
(ICS): a programme for 18-25 year olds, funded by the British government. ICS
gives young people from the UK the opportunity to volunteer abroad for 10-12
weeks with volunteers from the country they go to. When they return from
their in-country placements, ICS volunteers have 6 months to complete actions
in their home countries on the issues that are important to them personally.
After a day of interviews and leadership activities, I was told that I would be
going to Nepal for 3 months with the charity Restless Development!
I made many brilliant friends on ICS in Nepal and I couldn’t have been happier
with the team of 5 other volunteers (2 from the UK and 3 from Nepal) who I
lived with in a rural village in the Sindhuli district of Nepal. For 3 months we
lived with host families in pairs (1 Nepali and 1 UK volunteer per household)
and we worked in the local school, teaching 11-16 year olds about financial
literacy, life skills, and livelihood options. Initially it was challenging to
assimilate into such an alien society, eating rice twice a day every day, engaging
classes of 60 teenagers who had only ever been taught by rote, and forging
friendships with people who did not speak the same language as us. We
certainly learned early on that a smile and a positive attitude go a long way.
When the time came for us to leave our village, however, we could look back on
what we’d achieved with pride. Among other things, we had encouraged young
people to speak up for themselves and listen to others’ opinions, conducted a
march of 100 people for gender equality on International Women’s Day, and
took groups of children on the school’s first ever school trips so they could see
different businesses in their local area. ICS also allowed me to develop
personally, moulding me into a confident, capable person, able to take
responsibility for herself and others around her.
I would urge any 18-25 year olds to partake in ICS. You never know how much
you can grow in 3 months, how many friends you can make, and how many
experiences you can have that change your life, and the lives of others, for the
better.
Annabel Matthews
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The Organ and the Inaugural Concert
Robert Stokely took great pleasure in welcoming the audience to St Michael’s
Church for the inaugural concert marking the culmination of an appeal
launched on Pentecost Sunday in June 2014. The 1888 Kirkland organ has now
been redesigned, improved and comprehensively rebuilt by Mander Organs.
In particular Robert welcomed John Mander and some of the skilled craftsmen
who worked on the instrument as well the organ consultant, Paul Hale. Robert
confirmed that the appeal has been successful in raising approximately 90% of
the £350,000 total project cost.
He went on to thank all those who made donations, stating that without their
generosity and support the evening’s concert would not be taking place and
that the church would not be able to look forward, with confidence, to the
continuation of its much loved and valued musical tradition. He confirmed his
belief that St Michael’s now has a fine instrument to lead worship, support the
singing of our choir, inspire present and future organists and delight concert
audiences for many decades to come.
He went on to say that to individually thank all those who contributed
financially to the appeal would delay the start of the concert by at least 30
minutes. However he felt that it would be inappropriate not to mention one or
two organisations and individuals.
Firstly, Viridor Credits Environmental Company whose donation of more than
£150,000 was an absolute game-changer and shortened the appeal by at least
two years. However, without a significant enabling payment from The Friends
of St Michael’s we would have been unable to access this source of funding. So
to them we also owe a huge debt of gratitude. He also mentioned that Viridor
Credits contributed just under £40,000 to the cost of replacing the boiler and
heating system in the church this year and the new organ will not, therefore,
have to endure extreme fluctuations in temperature as was previously the case.
Robert publicly thanked the Grand Patrons, and in particular the Harper family,
without whose early and significant financial support it would be have been
difficult to gain the momentum behind the appeal that was so important to its
success. A great many people made significant donations relative to their
income and means and he expressed sincere gratitude to all of them.
Robert went on to say that he has been obsessed with this project for more
than three years and publicly thanked his wife Bonnie, and daughters
Mackenzie and Mary, for putting up with him during this time.
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At the outset of the project, Robert asked Paul Hale and Michael Blighton from
Mander Organs who might be asked to be a Patron of the appeal. Without
hesitation both suggested Simon Johnson. Simon is one of the finest organists
of our generation. In his capacity as the Organist and Assistant Director of
Music at St Paul’s Cathedral he has been involved in many major services of
national importance. He is in increasing demand as a recitalist in the USA as
well as the UK. Robert considered St Michael’s very lucky to have secured not
only his patronage for the appeal but his agreement to play the newly
commissioned organ in the inaugural concert.
Shortly before the launch of the
appeal Simon wrote the following
to Robert
‘My very best wishes to the church
and wider community as you
embark on this very exciting organ
project. An organ is quite unlike
any other instrument in its range of
tone,
colour
and
dynamic
contrast. As Widor, composer of
the famous Toccata, wrote:
“Whereas orchestral strings or
winds, the piano, and the voices
hold sway by virtue of accent and
suddenness of attack, the organ,
clothed in its primordial majesty,
speaks like a philosopher. It alone
can indefinitely maintain the same
volume of sound, and in this way
express the idea of the sacred and
the infinite.”
In this country the organ takes on
the additional role of underpinning
a choral tradition that is the envy of the world, and it is no accident that many
of our finest choirs are accompanied by some of our most treasured
instruments. A fine instrument will also inspire future generations of church
musicians. So an investment in the organ is therefore an investment in the
wider musical programme at St Michael’s both now and in the future.’
Simon Johnson was then welcomed to the console to give the inaugural
concert.
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Country file June 2016
Welcome, let us meander around the garden, drinking in the wonders of
nature. As we leave the house we will first stop and check the greenhouses,
watering the spring cabbages, which have been feeding me since last
November; I shall be very loath to dig them up to make way for the tomatoes
and cucumbers, which are growing in the other greenhouse, along with the
runner beans, courgettes, marrows, pumpkins and bedding plants. I have
moved all my geraniums, which I overwintered in my large greenhouse
propagator, into the cold frame and will plant them out in a week or two.
We are now walking past Cluckinghen Palace, a reclaimed children’s chalet,
which now only houses four hens from the original twelve purchased three
years ago. Several friends who were here for the Paint with God day were
astounded at the vicious nature of one hen, who consistently over the last
three years has been broody for most of the time, sits on all the eggs laid by the
other girls, eats them and then attacks me when I try to collect the eggs, I fear
her days are numbered!
We continue our walk past my husband’s old office, which is now another
garden room for Quiet days; take a look at the damaged sills and filthy windows
– yes, you are right, it’s that crow time once again. Fortunately this year they
have not attacked the main house. Their latest trick is to fearlessly fly into
Cluckinghen Palace and feed on the chicken pellets, totally undeterred by the
chickens. I am going to nail some streamers over the door so the flapping will
scare the crows off and hopefully the hens will just push past the new
decoration hanging at the entrance, undeterred.
Our walk continues past the 900 year old
oak tree and into the wood which
surrounds the meadow. I want to show
you my new residents – badgers. Some
years ago we thought we had badgers
further down in the wood, but it turned
out to be a very large rabbit warren. But
this is definitely a badgers set – my
gardener Trevor set his night camera and
we have a video of the badger
investigating the camera!
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At one time we had as many as 40 ducks on our pond, but over the years Mr.
fox has had them all, so I was delighted when earlier this year a pair of mallards
decided to set up home on the island in the middle of the pond. Clever mum
raised nine little ducklings, and I was privileged to see her leading them off the

pond, past the front door across the lawn and into the meadow heading for a
pond further down the road; her timing was immaculate as minutes after I saw
a buzzard sitting on the tree overlooking my pond.
All around the garden, birds are
frantically feeding their young
broods, constantly battling against
nature’s predators. Two pairs of
great spotted woodpeckers are
busy feeding all day, sadly one is
not content with peanuts but on
several occasions has been seen
poking its wicked beak into a
nesting box inhabited by a little
family of great tits, it is a full time
job banging on the window when
the pigeons, sparrow hawk, hungry
family of jackdaws and cheeky
squirrels start helping themselves to my generous supply of garden goodies. I
constantly thank God for the wonders of His amazing creation and the privilege
of being able to observe nature in the raw.
Many blessings, and see you next month.

June
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A Date for your Diaries - Saturday 2nd July
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On
the
Lighter
Side

If ?
If lawyers are disbarred
and clergymen defrocked,
doesn't it follow that. . .
electricians could be delighted,
musicians denoted,
cowboys deranged,
models deposed,
and dry cleaners depressed?
Wouldn't you expect laundry workers to decrease, eventually becoming
depressed and depleted?
Likewise, bedmakers might be debunked,
bulldozer operators degraded,
organ donors delivered,
software engineers detested, and
underwear manufacturers debriefed.
And won't all composers one day decompose?
On a more positive note, perhaps we can hope politicians will someday be
devoted.
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Paint with God and Quiet Days at Albury
Next are: Paint with God Days -

Thursday

16th June

-

Thursday

14th July

Quiet Days

- Thursday

30th June

- Thursday

28th July

‘Paint with God Days’ or ‘Quiet Days’
are from 10.30am until 3.30pm
Please bring packed lunch – tea and coffee provided
There is a charge of £2 each to cover costs.
For more information and to book your place please ring June on 771756

New Contributors are always welcome!
—————————————The next Magazine will be the double issue for July and August 2016
The deadline for items for inclusion will be
Sunday 12th June 2015
All items to Robert Oliver please
email: r.oliver2803@btinternet.com or Tel: 07918 121372
alternatively leave in the tray in the Parish Office
Please include photographs when appropriate Thank you
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Calendar June
1st Wednesday 10.00am

Holy Communion

10.45am

Tiny Tots

4th Saturday

9.30am

Peal Attempt

5th Sunday

8.00am

Holy Communion (said)

10.00am

All Age Communion

1.00pm

Company on Sunday Lunch

6th Monday

10.00am

Craft Group WCC CH

7th Tuesday

8.00pm

Alpha 4 Home Group 21 Marlborough Close

8.00pm

Charities Support Group Meeting WCC 1

8th Wednesday 9.30am

9th Thursday

12th Sunday

Tots Tea Toys WCC CH

10.00am

Holy Communion

10.45am

Tiny Tots

1.45pm

Mothers Union Meeting WCC CH

7.15pm

CTBS Forum WCC CH

9.30am

Church Home Group WCC CH

11.00am

Service at Conewood

8.00am

Holy Communion (said)

10.00am

Parish Communion

12.30pm

Baptism

4.00pm

Messy Church

6.00pm

Evensong

15th Wednesday 9.30am

Tots Tea Toys WCC CH

10.00am

Holy Communion

10.45am

Tiny Tots

7.30pm

Friends of St Michael’s AGM WCC CH

7.45pm

Finance Committee Meeting WCC 1
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16th Thursday

10.30am

Paint with God Albury

17th Friday

9.30am

Holy Communion BCP

19th Sunday

8.00am

Holy Communion (said)

10.00am

Parish Communion with Baptism

6.00pm

Choral Evensong

20th Monday

10.00am

Craft Group WCC CH

21st Tuesday

8.00pm

Alpha 4 Home Group 54 Mazoe Road

22nd Wednesday 9.30am

Tots Tea Toys WCC CH

10.00am

Holy Communion

10.45am

Tiny Tots

9.30am

Church Home Group WCC CH

10.00am

St Michael’s School Eucharist

1.00pm

St Mary’s School Concert

24th Friday

3.00pm

Mothers Union Wave of Prayer

26th Sunday

8.00am

Holy Communion (said)

10.00am

Parish Communion

12.30pm

Baptism

6.00pm

Evensong

5.00pm

Youth Group WCC CH

29th Wednesday 9.30am

Tots Tea Toys WCC CH

23rd Thursday

28th Tuesday

30th Thursday

10.00am

Holy Communion

10.45am

Tiny Tots

10.30am

Quiet Day Albury
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Baptisms
We welcome into the Lord’s Family:
Amber Alder

8th May

Freddie Dellow

22nd May

Ava Cameron

22nd May

Wedding
We congratulate and offer our best wishes to
Katherine Pattie and Alfred Alabaster

23rd April

Funerals
We extend our love and prayers to the family and friends of:
Dorothy Edmunds

6th May

Burial of Ashes
We extend our love and prayers to the family and friends of:
Ray Vail

16th April

Lydia ‘Hattie’ Robertson

26th April

Georgina Clare

4th May

Ronald Clayden

7th May

Doris Clayden

7th May

Thelma Morrell

14th May

